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Type d'études
Master spécialisé
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anglais
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journée

Catégorie / thématique
Sciences humaines et sociales / Sciences politiques et sociales

Campus
Solbosch

Objectif des études
Young professionals seeking to acquire specialized knowledge of EU integration can follow this advanced programme in English, designed for students with an academic background in Political Science, Economics, History, Law or other related disciplines (see admission requirements).

This Specialized Master in Interdisciplinary EU Studies allows graduates from diverse backgrounds to enhance their initial set of skills with a high-level expertise of the political, economic, social and legal stakes linked to EU integration.

The open-mindedness and intercultural approach of the program prepares students to evolve in an international environment.

Interdisciplinary in nature, international in its reach, this unique program offers three paths for specialization and a focus on career development and professionalization.

As of 2018, this Master benefits from a memorandum of understanding with the Graduate School of Asia Pacific Studies (GSAPS) at the University of Waseda (Tokyo, Japan), which includes an annual student exchange program as well as an international academic chair in Comparative Regionalism taught by visiting guest lecturers from the partner institution.

After completing this program, graduates will be able to:

▶ understand the challenges of EU, Global and Regional integration
▶ develop expert knowledge on how the EU institutions function and on the EU’s main policies
▶ use in professional situations specialized knowledge in the field of study: ‘Economic Governance and Policies in Europe’, ‘Migrations, rights and policies in Europe’ and ‘EU integration, Regionalism and Global Governance’.
▶ understand major political, economic, social, historical and cultural issues concerning European integration from an interdisciplinary perspective
▶ develop analytical skills and elaborate an oral or written argumentation
▶ write in a clear, structured and adequate language, based on scientific norms
▶ communicate in English in academic and professional situations

Les + de la formation

Academic training in English: professors from the Institute for European Studies, the University of Cambridge, the University of Oxford and the University of Waseda provide a diverse, international faculty for this Master.

Academic reputation: Since 1964, students benefit from the expertise of an international team of renowned researchers and academics and from the label of the Institute for European Studies of the ULB.

Interdisciplinary and timely knowledge: this program offers relevant academic interdisciplinary knowledge in the field of EU studies that takes into account recent evolutions in EU and global governance.

Expertise: Students benefit from the opportunity to acquire specialized and advanced expertise in key policies at the core
of the integration process, including ‘Economic Governance and Policies in Europe’, ‘Migrations, rights and policies in Europe’ and ‘EU integration, Regionalism and Global Governance’.

The program brings together academics as well as senior practitioners and students from a variety of European and non-European countries.

**Internship** is compulsory. The Institute organises a unique course on career development that helps students to develop a professional project and network.

In addition, the IEE-ULB organises a wide range of activities including networking sessions and mentoring opportunities with Alumni.

**Alumni network:** 7500 graduates from our programs since 1964 constitute our best resource. Those 7500 alumni can testify of the IEE-ULB’s academic quality, its involvement in their career development, the international profile of its world-class academics and researchers and the opportunities its privileged location provides.

**Proximity with the centres of decision-making:** The Institute is located at less than 10 km from the core of the decision-making power of the EU institutions. Thanks to the experts and professionals involved in the IEE’s outreach activities, the Institute is also connected to a wide range of institutions and organisations in Brussels.

Brussels is the headquarters to the principal European institutions, and the IEE-ULB has developed close contacts with its main stakeholders. This allows us to collaborate closely with European, political decision-makers in our teaching, research and public debate activities, while allowing students to add value to their studies through a potential internship in the very institutions they are studying.

Genuine source of academic expertise for professionals of the sector, the IEE-ULB is at the centre of high-level debate on the future of the EU. The IEE-ULB hosts more than thirty conferences and events every year. Our students thus benefit from the opportunity to participate in open public dialogue with key actors on the European arena.

**Méthodes d’enseignement**

- While most of the classes are lectures and seminars, professors develop new teaching methodologies in order to increase the interaction with the students such as case studies, in class debates, etc.

- In the elective modules, a limited number of students attends the sessions, which allows and encourages pedagogical innovation and interactions. By taking actively part in the classes and their related activities, students not only enlarge their professional and academic network, they are also confronted with different views and opinions.

- Practitioners and professionals with relevant expertise in the field of study teach some of the classes.

- Study visits to EU institutions are part of the class offering, an advantage of the IEE-ULB location in Brussels and its longstanding relationship with EU institutions.

**International/Ouverture vers l’extérieur**

Since its establishment in 1964, the Institute for European Studies has brought together students from 41 countries. Diversity is not only present in our student body; we count among our academic staff 15 nationalities. Considering the high number of EU officials and experts involved in the IEE’s activities, students enjoy enriching opportunities to interact with a variety of identities, languages and cultures. While courses are given in English, the IEE-ULB cultivates both open-mindedness and intellectual mobility, allowing students to evolve in an international environment. The international profile of the program is also reflected in its core and elective modules. Students can benefit from the intervention of renowned members of the academic community from the University of Cambridge, the University of Oxford and the University of Waseda in the context of a compulsory course organised as a “Rotating international chair”.

**Débouchés**

Graduates of this Specialized Master typically develop a career in European, national or local institutions, in the business world, professional associations, interest groups, non-governmental organisations, or in media and communication.

The IEE-ULB devotes particular attention to its students’ professionalization (see dedicated page on our website) thanks to various initiatives (mentoring programme, dynamic and wide alumni network, Mentoring lunches, framework internship conventions with renowned companies, support for internship search, compulsory career development seminar).

**Contacts**

- francoise.vanden.broeck@ulb.be
- +32 2 650 30 93
- http://www.iee-ulb.eu

**Président du jury**

Chloé Brière
Master de spécialisation interdisciplinaire en études européennes

This advanced program brings together one core module (25 credits), three elective tracks (20 credits) as well as the professionalization module mobility at the University of Waseda (15 credits).

The core module (25 credits) includes a set of courses that deal with fundamental topics in EU studies, including: EU law, decision-making at the EU level, history of European integration and European economic governance. These courses provide the students with the necessary academic knowledge to engage in the elective courses and modules. During this core module, students also have the opportunity to follow a course with a guest professor from the University of Oxford or the University of Cambridge.

Depending on their needs and professional ambitions, students can choose among three elective specialization tracks (20 credits each):

- Economic Governance and Policies in the EU (module 1),
- Migrations, Rights and Policies (module 2),
- EU integration, Regionalism and Global Governance (module 3).

Each module follows an interdisciplinary approach, as it addresses key topics in EU studies from the perspectives of political science, law, history and economics. Professors from these disciplines interact in each module, providing a comprehensive and interdisciplinary understanding of the EU in these three main areas.

The uniqueness of this Master program lies in its focus on career development or the mobility at the University of Waseda (15 credits). Students can choose one of the following paths:

- Internship and career development: An innovative seminar is organised in the module ‘Final Dissertation (Internship Report), Internship and Career Development’ (15 credits) to offer students the necessary skills to develop a professional project and a career plan. Internship is compulsory. Students have to write a final dissertation (15 credits) based on the professional experience acquired through the internship and the compulsory seminar on career development. To allow students to follow courses and devote sufficient time to their professional plan, internships can only take place from April to September (the minimum duration of the internship is 192 hours).

- Mobility: This Master benefits from a memorandum of understanding with the Graduate School of Asia Pacific Studies (GSAPS) which includes an annual student exchange program allowing students to study during the second term at the University of Waseda, Tokyo, Japan (15 credits).

Année unique | MS-EURI

Core courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Coordinator(s)</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Teaching Format</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DROI-O401</td>
<td>European Integration through Law</td>
<td>Chloé Brière (Coordonnateur)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>cours magistral: 24h</td>
<td>premier trimestre</td>
<td>Anglais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIST-O403</td>
<td>History of European Integration</td>
<td>Nicolas VERSCHUEREN (Coordonnateur)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>cours magistral: 24h</td>
<td>premier trimestre</td>
<td>Anglais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLI-D409</td>
<td>Decision-making in the EU</td>
<td>Ramona COMAN (Coordonnateur) et Pauline Pirlot</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>cours magistral: 24h</td>
<td>premier trimestre</td>
<td>Anglais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAN-O607</td>
<td>Rotating international Chair</td>
<td>Ramona COMAN (Coordonnateur)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>cours magistral: 24h</td>
<td>année académique</td>
<td>Anglais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRAN-O614</td>
<td>European Economic Governance</td>
<td>David RINALDI (Coordonnateur) et Laszlo ANDOR</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>cours magistral: 24h</td>
<td>deuxième trimestre</td>
<td>Anglais</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Final Dissertation (Internship Report), internship, Career Development or Mobility

Internship or Mobility

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Coordinator(s)</th>
<th>Credits</th>
<th>Teaching Format</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STAG-O600</td>
<td>Internship and career development</td>
<td>Emmanuel Sigalas (Coordonnateur)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>séminaires: 24h, travaux personnels: 192h</td>
<td>année académique</td>
<td>Anglais</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Elective Module

Une alternative à choisir parmi les trois proposées

Economic Governance and Policies in the EU

Un total de 20 crédits à choisir parmi

- Law and Economics of EU Trade Policy | Laura PUCCIO (Coordonnateur), Petros MAVROIDIS et André SAPIR
  5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | deuxième quadrimestre | Anglais
- European Competition Policy: Theory and Cases | Filipp Ushchev (Coordonnateur)
  5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | deuxième quadrimestre | Anglais
- European Macroeconomics | Robert KOLLMANN (Coordonnateur)
  5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | premier quadrimestre | Anglais
- Economics of European integration | Glenn MAGERMAN (Coordonnateur) et Lorenzo Trimarchi
  5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | premier quadrimestre | Anglais
- Law and Economics of the Environment | Chiara ARMENI (Coordonnateur) et Estelle CANTILLON
  5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | deuxième quadrimestre | Anglais
- The Green Transition in the EU | Tiago Moreira Ramalho (Coordonnateur)
  5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | deuxième quadrimestre | Anglais

ou

Migrations, Rights and Policies in the EU

Un total de 20 crédits à choisir parmi

- EU Migration and Asylum Law | Philippe DE BRUYCKER (Coordonnateur)
  5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | deuxième quadrimestre | Anglais
- The Green Transition in the EU | Tiago Moreira Ramalho (Coordonnateur)
  5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | deuxième quadrimestre | Anglais
- Migrant Integration Policies in Europe | Dirk JACOBS (Coordonnateur)
  5 crédits [cours magistral: 36h] | premier quadrimestre | Anglais
- International migrations in Europe | Giacomo ORSINI (Coordonnateur) et Laszlo ANDOR
  5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | premier quadrimestre | Anglais
- Border and migration control | Federica Infantino (Coordonnateur)
  5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | premier quadrimestre | Anglais
EU integration, Regionalism and Global Governance

Un total de 20 crédits à choisir parmi

**POLI-D553 (optionnel)**
Comparative Regionalism | Pascaline WINAND (Coordonnateur)
5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | deuxième quadrimestre | Anglais

**POLI-O420 (optionnel)**
The Green Transition in the EU | Tiago Moreira Ramalho (Coordonnateur)
5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | deuxième quadrimestre | Anglais

**TRAN-O610 (optionnel)**
The rule of law and mutual trust in global and European governance | Ramona COMAN (Coordonnateur), Cecilia Rizcallah et Anne WEYEMBERGH
5 crédits [cours magistral: 12h, séminaires: 12h] | premier quadrimestre | Anglais

**TRAN-O613 (optionnel)**
The politics of (in)security: national, regional and global debates | Julien JEANDESBOZ (Coordonnateur)
5 crédits [cours magistral: 12h, séminaires: 12h] | premier quadrimestre | Anglais

**TRAN-O615 (optionnel)**
Rotating Chair-University of Waseda | Anne WEYEMBERGH (Coordonnateur) et Frank MATTHEIS
5 crédits [cours magistral: 24h] | deuxième quadrimestre | Anglais